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Tide 3--Chapter II E.O. 11456 

of the c.xccufi\'e branch of the Federal Govemment or the head thereof, 
or any function Ycsted by law in or assigne-d pursuant to b.w to any 
such a~ency or head, to the authority of any other such agency or head 
or as aDrograting, modifying, or restricting any such function in any 
manner·. 

(b) This order supersedes E:x:ecutiYe Order No. 11426 of August 31, 
1968. -

(/2:_Lj~ 
. ~ ~ . 

Tn:EJ WHITE HousE, 
Febroary 14~ 1969: ' - . ... 

1 
.. . . ,· .. · . .. __ . 
. · Executive Order 11456 · 

PROVIDING FOR A SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR 
LIAISON WITH FORMER PRESIDENTS 

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President of the United 
States, it is hereby ordered ns follows: 

SECTION 1. There shall be in the W'hite House Oflice a Special .Assist
ant to the President for Liaison with Former· Presidents (referred to 
hereinaftet· as the Special Assistant). . 

SEc. 2. (n) On behalf of the President, tl1e Special Ass!stant shall 
maintain channels of communication between tlte President and each 
former livin~ President. of the United States, to the end that (1) e'ach 
such former President shall be kept abreast of such developments ns 
the President may desire; and (2) the President may avail himself of 
the counsel and advice of any or all of such former Presidents with 
respect to major matters, particularly of a national security nature, 
currently confronting the President.. . 

(b) The Special .Agsistant shall also- ·. 
(1) Keep each former President f·urrently informed of the major 

aspects of such principal international and domestic problems as the 
President directs; 

{2) .Armnge to secure from such former Presidents, or any of them, 
and convey to the President, theit· views on such issues as. the Pre.sident 
may designate; and 

(3) AtTange to secure nnd com·ey to the Pt·csident such Yiews as nny 
of the former Presidetits may wis"h to communicate to the -Pre:sideut 
on any issue of current interest or cuneern. 

S.:c. 3. (a) The Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense. the 
Dire~tor of the Ccutral Intelligence _\gencr. nn(l the Exe<·uth·e Secn~
tnry of the Xnti(Jnal s~curity Comwil sh:\11 each designate n m('mber 
of his stall' as a point of contact for the Special .\s;:;istant. The Special 
.\ssistant. mny call upon such designated ~tnff membet'S to supply 
in form;ltion nncl rcnde1· such ot h.-r appropriate as~ist:mce as he may 
l"E'fl'lirc in c;lrrying out his duties under section 2 of this Ordet'. 
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E.O. 11457 Title 3--Chapter II 

(b) Upon request of the Special Assistant, the heacl of any depart
ment or a~en~y of the Federal G<H·ermnent shall designate n. tnemher 
of his st:tff as a point of contact to supply information aud assistance 
for the Special Assistant. in the performance of his duties in the same 
manner as pro,·idecl in subsection (a) for staff members designated 
pursuant to that subsection. 

SEc. 4 . . The Special Assistnnt shall be appoin,ed by the President 
nnd shall sen·e at the pleasure of the President .. He shall receive com
pensation at such mte ns the President, consonant with law, may 
prescribe. 

SEc. 5. (a) The Special Assistant shall lun·e such staff and ot11er 
assistance as may be necessary to carry out his duties under this Order. 

(b) The Special Assistant shall be provided with such office space 
as may be necessary to carry out his duties under this Order, and shall 
also be provided with such office space, and maintenance .thereof, as 
may be necessary for the use of fo11ner President:; at the seat of Gov
errunent when they are engaged in any effort of interest or concern to 
the President. · · 

SEc. 6. (a} The compensation and expenses of the Special Assistant 
and members of his staff shall be paid from the appropriation under 
the heading "Special Projects" in the Executi,·e Office .Appropriation 
Act, 1969, or any corresponding appropriation which may he made 
for subsequent fiscal years, or from such other appropriatecl funds as 
may be available under law., 

(b) The Genetal Sen·ices Administration shall provide, on a. reim
bursable basis, such administrati\·e services and facilities for the. Sl>e
c.ial Assistant as the 'Vhitc House Office may request . 

THE "\V JUTE HousE, 
F eln"Uary 11,., 1969. 

Executive Order 11457 
INSPECTION OF INCOME, EXCESS-PROFITS, ESTATE, AND GIFT TAX 

RETURNS BY THE CQ,\\MITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

By virtue of the authority vested in me by section 55 (a) of tlte 
Internal Hevenue Code of 1939, as nmended (53 Stat. 29, 54 Stat. 
lOOS; 26 U.S.C. ( Hli;2 Ed.) 55 (a)), and by section 610:3 ( tt} of the 
Internal UeYenuc Code of 195!-, as nmende<l (GSA Stnt. 153; 26 U.S.C. 
6103(n) ), it is hereby ordered that nny income, excess-profits, estate, 
or gift tax return for the years HH7 to lfliO, indusive, shall, during 
tho Ninety-first Congress, be_open to inspection by the Committee on 
Government Operation:>, House of TieprP:;ent:\ti,·e:;, or nny ·UIJ· 
authorized ~nbl·ommittce thereof, in connection with its :;t mlie Q.f• t'l l'' · 
operation of Go\·cmment nctivities at all lcwl:; '\\ith a \·icw <Pdetn-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 19, 1974 

To: Philip Buchen 

From: Roger Porter 

Subject: Liaison Office-with Former Presidents 

Clay Whitehead requested that I pass on to you our information 
regarding the Liaison Office with Former Presidents. 

Executive Order 11456 establishing the Special Assistant to the 
President for Liaison with Former Presidents is attached. 

General Schultz informs us that the liaison staff was officed at 
716 Lafayette Place. The Secret Service has the keys. The office 
includes four floors complete with staff and reception rooms, a 
conference dining room and sitting room, a presidential office, a 
twin- bedded room, a single- bedded room, and two baths. 

It is also well to remember that the liaison office is separate from 
the transition office and is funded separately. 

Attachment 
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Title 3--Chapter II E. 0. 11456 

of the execufi\'e branch of the Federal Government or the head thereof, 
or any function vested by law in or assigned pursuant to law to any 
such agency orhead, to the authority of any other such agency or head 
or as abrograting, modifying, or restricting any such function in any 
1nanner. 

(b) This order supersedes Executive Order No. 11426 of August 31, 
1968. 

TnE 1VHITE HousE, . 
February 14,1969~ 

\ Executive Order 11456 
I PROVIDING FOR A SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR 

LIAISON WITH FORMER PRESIDENTS 

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President of the United 
States, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

S:~::cTrox 1. There shall be in the "White House Office a Special Assist
ant to the President for Liaison with Former Presidents (referred to 
hereinafter as the Special Assistant). 

SEc. 2. (a) On behalf of the President, the Special Assistant shall 
maintain channels of communication betvreen the President and each 
former living President of the United States, to the end that {1) each 
such former President shall be kept abreast of such developments as 
the President may desire; and (2) the President may avail himself of 
the counsel and advice of any or all of such former Presidents with 
respect to major matters, particularly of a national security nature, 
currently confronting the President.. · 

(b) The Special Assistant shall also-
(1) Keep each former President currently informed of the major 

aspects of such principal international and domestic problems as the 
President directs; 

{2) Arrange to secure from such former Presidents, or any of them, 
and convey to the President, their .-iews on such issues as the President 
may designate; and · · 

(3) Arrange to secure and com·ey to the President such views as any 
of the former Presiclmits may wish to communicate to the .President 
on any issue of current interest or concern. · 

SEc. 3. (a) The Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense. the 
Dire~tor of the Central Intellif!:ence Agency, anfl the Executi\·e Secre
tary of the N"ntional Security Council shall each designate a member 
of his statl' as a point of contact for the Special Assistant. The Special 
Assistant. may call upon such designated staff members to supply 
inform:ltion and render such other appropriate assistance as he may ··.. ' 
req11ire in carrying out his duties under section 2 of this Order. ./'~· • DP._,> 
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E. 0. 11457 Title 3--Chapter II 

(b) Upon request of the Special Assistant, the head of any dep:u;t
ment or agency of the Federal GO\·ernment shall designate a 1'nemher 
of his staff as a point of contact to supply information aud assistance 
for the Special Assistant. in the performance of his duties in the same 
manner as provided in subsection (a) for staff members designittecl 
pursuant to that subsection. 

SEc. 4. The Special .Assistant shall be appoin~ed by the President 
and shall serve at the pleasure of the President .. He shall receive com
pensation at such rate as the President, consonant with law, may 
prescribe. . 

SEc. 5. (a) The Special Assistant shall have such staff and other 
assistance as may be necessary to carry out his duties under this Order. 

(b) The Special Assistant shall be provided with such office space 
as may be necessary to carry out his duties under this Order, and shall 
also be provided with such office space, and maintenance .thereof, as 
may be necessary for the use of fo11ner President~ at the seat of Gov
ernment when they are engaged in any effort of interest or concern to 
the President. · 

SEc. 6. (a) The compensation and expenses of the Special Assistant 
and members of his staff shall be paid from the appropriation under 
the heading "Special Projects" in the Executive Oftice Appropriation 
Act, 1969, or any corresponding appropriation 'Yl1ich may he made 
for subsequent fiscal years, or fr;om such other appropriated funds us 
may be available under law .. 

(b) The Geneml Services Administration shall provide, on a reim
bursable basis, such administrati,·e services and facilities for the Spe
cial Assistant as the ·white House Office may request. 

THE "\V IHTE HousE, 
February 14,1969. 

Executive Order 11457 
INSPECTION OF INCOME, EXCESS.;.PROFITS, ESTATE, AND GIFT TAX 

RETURNS BY THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
By virtue of the authority vested in me by section 55 (a) of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1939, as amended (53 Stat. 29, 54 Stat. 
1008; 26 U.S.C. (19G2 Eel.) 55(a) ), and by section 6103(a) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended ( 68A Stat. 753; 26 U.S.C. 
6103(a) ), it is hereby ordered that any income, excess-profits, estate, 
or gift tax return for the years 1947. to H>TO, inclusive, shall, during 
the Ninety-first Congress, be open to inspection by the Committee on 
Government Operations, House of Representatives, or any duly 
autlwrized subcommittee thereof, in connection with its studies of the 
operation of Government activities at nll levels with a view to d~ter-
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Tuesday 2/24/76 

11:00 Checked with Mary in Bill Nicholson's office 
and she advises that as of now they are planning 
on the President1 s being able to attend the 
May 81 1976 dedication and unveiling ceremonies 
of the Truman statue -- but that they cannot make 

"' ) 
Presidentt s 

Scheduling 
5/8/76 

a firm commitment later on. (They are assuming that it is firm) 

I called Dr. Zobrist, Director of the Truman Library 
in Independence, Missouri, and advised of the above. 1 

He plans to send a proposed agenda. There are a lot 
of groups in the coiD-.?Uunity who would like to invite 
the President to all types of things. 

(816) 833-1400 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/18/76 

Dr. Zobrist, Director of the 
Truman Library, Ifndependence, 
Mo., called. He's in Washington 
this week. (Mo. FTS Tel e. 926-1400) 

Dr. Zobrist will be handling the 
planning for the memorial service 
and just wanted to touch base 
with the White House to see if 
President Ford still has 
plans to be in Independence, Mo. 
for the ceremony on May 8. 

Dr. Zobrist will call Eva Thursday 
morning. 



. . 

IHE 'WHIT~ HOUSE:. 

WASI-ii:"lGTON 

Dear Dr. Jonas: 

7 e Pre3idant has reviewed your letter of April 1 
extending to hiw. a~~d Hrs. Ford an in vi tatio:1. to be 
the ho~ored gues~s at the dedication and unveiling 
ceremonies to be held in Independence, Missouri on 
Hay 8, 19 76. The ceremonies, as you ha·ve described 
them, relate to the statue of former President 
Harry S. TrUJ.-na:L! \vhich your Comrni ttee has co.missioned 
as part of the National Bicentennial observance. 

The President is delighted to accept this invitation 
and has arranged to have the occasion noted on his 
long-range schedule. 

I assume that you \·Jill keep the President '·s Scheduling 
Office advised of any further developments and that 
\·ihen the time for. the President 1 s appearance draws 
near definitive arrangements can be made for his 
participation. 

In behalf of the President, I congratulate you anti 
your Cor;u-:li·ttee on this project and '1.-.Tisn you complete 
success for its achievement. 

Dr. Harry S. Jonas 
Chairman, 

Sincerely, 

~7/7/] . ( ,q,~Jil 
" I -b~dl ~u · 1 ~~'"" 

h
. 

1 
• I L , 

P J._J.ft .• Fi. Buc:1en 
Counsel to the President 

Earry S. Truman Statue Corr-rui ttee 
P . o. Box 1953 
Independence , Missouri 64051 
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THE. WHITE HOUSC: 

April 23, 1975 

JACK i'11ARSH 

FROi·l: 
/,/.J I ((:7 

PHILIP BUCHE~T · &tJ ~ \£). 

Attached is w~ original of a letter addressed to the 
President from the Harry S. Truman Statue Committee. 
This involves a proposed activity for the President 
next year in connection with the National Bicenten
nial observance. 

Ed JYicCabe han.d delivered this letter to me asking 
\·7het.."l-J.er I \vould check on the likelihood of the 
President giving favorable consideration to this 
request. 

~he Co~~ittee proposes to send letters to Senators 
Symir:gton and Eagleton and Representative ~Ji lliam J. 
Randall asking that they urge the President to honor 
this request. Hmvever, Ed may be able to influence 
the efforts by the Committee to push this participation 
if we should determine that the President would not be 
able to fit this appearance into his schedule. 

Your advice \vill be appreciated so that I may be able 
to respond to Ed HcCabe, and I presu.-ne you ·Hill take 
care of processing the request from Dr. Jonas. 

At tacili~en t 

cc: ~'Jarren Rustand 

f 
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·"'-:. =-:...::-:-: S. ].J:"-~s. Ch~~=:: 
)~.~.a-r: ::. ··=:'..::oc~ .. J':. VL::e-C::.CL-=.=:::. · 
'!::iis7> S:.1a G2n:::y. Secretc..'1' 
Mrs. H~a;t Do·.v3U, Treasu=ar 

ao~rt E. Adc=.s 
!•!t"'S. \Vil:!.c::l Cot~mcm Brc:1ton 

D:. Girard T. Bryant 
Rufus,. Bt:....~ 

Chc::rlas E. Gu.-=r 
Ereest H. Fre=nt, Jr. 
!·i!rs. Kec.:~afh. L. G::c:."tatn 
J.::qce Hell 
Chcd~s 1:-'..ipsh 
~-... !;-s. For~s~ l::.grc::z. 
R=d.;ill S. ]<us
Ga?~9 ','i.. Lehr 
P..~bart J. }.!a:ssm= 
D.:-. Gcrla:.:m I. S...--o!iald 
David S:::n:t 
Rc~z !: T::;-;rait 
l·fi..rs. Flo:r:! M. Warr 
Dr .. i;7~~::t K. Zobd.st 

D:. Phl1l:? C. B;oon 
Clar:.: 0.2'o~d 

\Vclt'3r C:o~t.a 

S.J~ T::.~==z F. Ec;lat'!ln 
Cy:-us S. E:::t:m 
Gao~a !.~. E!say 

S;n. J=c.:.b ]C'r..ts 
!..~on H. :(ay::e:lL.-:.q 

?2?. \'/8Jur l1H!!s 
~:~!:.:k: Pc=e, jr .. 
7.!:-;t. V:t:::ao.· J. Ra~d:ill 

S :::!. s~._:::-t S:n:t.:r..gtoel. 
!-:-:::·=:::-r 't.•,-:::ds·vtor:h. 
8':-. ~,:,=c~ ... ,~~::.~el~r 

P. 0. Box 1953 

IND::PcNOENCE, MISSO'JRI 64051 

Pho.-;e: A/C 816 471-1953 

April l, 1975 

E"J::-.. ·:) :- 2.-ble Gerald R. Forcl 
"I he -,=.-hi:::e House 
-t- , . .. ....D c 
\/asnl..!.g~.on., _ ...... ~·-----=· ~·"· 

~-.· · · to·• . 

Daar .:\!r. President., ~ .. - .. 

··- .... ,. .. , .. 

Deo.ication and. Wl:':!eiiing ceremonies:: for th.e only full figure 
statue in. the- JJnited States of .form.ar._;President- Harry S. 
Tru.rnan will be held in L11.dependence.;.' Missou:z:i,...;.on May 8, 
1976, Mr. Truman's 9Znd birthday anniversary, a 's a part 
of the National Bicentennial observance . ·- ·~-. . 

I therefore consider it a great honor and privilege to extend 
to you and Mrs. Ford ou.r most cordial invitation to be the 
honored guests on this occasion. 

The Harry S. Truman Statue Col'!'..mittee was formed nearly one 
year ago when a group of leading citizens throughout the nation 
became awa_re of the fact that no fulLfigure statue of President 
'I ru...rnan existed in the United States. 

In cooperation with 1Y1rs . Truman and Mrs . Margaret Daniel. 
the committee co!I" .... :-n.issioned a prominent .American sculptor . 
Mr. Gilbert Franklin, of Providence, Rhode· Island to create 
the nine foot statue depicting President Trwnan in the striding 
pose characteristic of his daily morning walks both in 
Washington and in Inde?endence. 

Our nationwide drive for funds has received favorable individual 
corporate and organizational support throughout the United State 
from those who share in our enthusiasm for this tribute. 

. .-· 
The statue is to be located near the entrance to the old Jackson 
County Courthouse in proximity to the office and courtroom 
occupied by Mr. T :::-~2...'1. when he served as a member, and 
later, Presiding Judge of the Jackson Cou:1ty Court. 

' 
The dedication and 1..!.nveili~g .. will be th~ highlight of the annual 
"Truman ·week" ceremonies here as ·well as oth~major ev-ents 
b~ing planned by both the Independence and Missd~?\ BicentennL 
Com..-nis sions. 

' 



Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
April l, 1975 
Page T"vo 

We are pleased that the statue will be located in :Missouri. 
anC. ~.s?e•..:ially in k.depe::tdence, the h.or:1.etown to ·which he 
returned following his tenure in the 1,\fhite House. 

You= ?=esence would be a great tribute to his memory as 
well as an honor to the hundreds of prominent Americans 
who are expected to join us on that occasion. 

Respectfully yours, 

HSJ /rL."n 

' 
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·,. .H '0 ·a V E R BROTHERS, INC. 

s~.\ic: ~-JJ:. 

G~~!jR4L o;FIC~ • 1511 3ALT!.'-IO~E AI/ENUE • :<MIS).S CITY, WSSOU~I 64103. (316) 842-6720 

lvfr. Edward _;. i\'[cCabe 
Attorney-at-Law 
177& F Street N. '\V. 
·washington, D. C. 20004 

Dear Ed: 

April 3, 1975 

SALES Oi'i'ICc 
Sf. LOUIS. ~.t1SSCUil1 
OA_L'..A5~ T:X~S 

TO?C::<A. KANSAS 
W!CHITA. KANS.;S 

I am enclosing the original letter and a copy for your files, 
addressed to the President, in-v-iting him to attend the unveil
ing of the full figure statue of Harry S. 'T rurnan in Independence .. 

As we discussed on the phone, I also have copies of this letter 
2.ddressed to Senator Stuart Syrr1ington, Senator Thomas 
Eagleton and Representative VTilliaxn J. Randall. When I hear 
from you as to the appropriate tL.-ne, I will mail the letters to 
these three gentlemen. We can discuss at that time whether 
or not you want me to suggest in a cover letter going to them 
that they. perhaps, in a joint e££ort could arrange to be at the 
White House, or request an audience with the President relative 
to this matter. 

ATH:mas 
Enclosures 

CHARTER MEM3tR OF NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATION 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS H ING T ON 

June 16, 1976 
(/JA
~~~ 

ci""f. 

ME~10RANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

BUCHENf. 

/~l~1' ......_,_ 
FROM: PHIL 

SUBJECT: The Truman Bust 

It will be proper for yqu to accept the Truman 
Bust from the Unicorn Corporation provided you 
do so as an agent of the President and accept 
the gift on behalf of the people of the United 
States. 

~ 
~~(l 
~?~) 

However, I think you have to take steps to avoid 
any appearance of a political interest in the 
project and minimize the possibility of commercial 
benefit to the Unicorn Corporation. Thereore, I 
would insist that a condition of receiving the gift 
be that no illustration or announcement of it be 
included in any commercial advertising or in any 
press release issued by or in behalf of Unicorn 
Corporation. 

I am returning your file on this matter. 

' 




